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Your CRUSH IT WITH
LIVE VIDEO Checklist

Are you ready to master your video marketing skill set?

If you want to build your business, you must build your following. To build your following, you 
need to build your personal brand. 

Live video is the fastest way to build your personal brand, establish yourself as an authority in 
your business and to attract leads like clockwork. Video creates a celebrity e�ect too!

In the beginning, doing a live video every day is a great way to establish your personal brand 
and figure out who you want to be.  

Important Reminder: if you’re only doing videos, and you’re not connecting with people, you’re 
missing out on money. You need to be marketing and prospecting to maximize your opportunity.

The Hard Truth is that most people won’t buy your product, your service, or join your business.  
Either they can’t a�ord it, don’t want it, or don’t have time to listen to your presentation.  You 
can’t sell them if you don’t have their attention.  First, you must persuade people to pay attention 
to you, then involve them in your content, then upgrade them to get started with you. 

How would you feel if people started reaching out to you for your advice?  If you knew exactly 
how to become an authority in your business, wouldn’t that be amazing?  

Doing a Live Video Every Day for 30 Days (and beyond) is the Fastest Way to:

00Gain clarity on what your personal brand is about
00Fine-tune your vision and find your voice
00Figure out what to talk about
00Conquer your small thinking once and for ALL!
00Create Successful broadcasts to build your following and make more sales
00Stand out and attract your ideal prospects
00Identify your brand and crush it with Facebook LIVE video!

A video a day keeps lots of
                   paychecks coming your way.



1. Define Your Content Compass

What do you care about? Pick out 5 words that best describe what you stand for
____Money ____Success ____Status ____Family ____Giving Back ____Integrity 
____Change ____Challenge ____Loyalty ____Reputation ____Health ____Fitness
 ____Spirituality ____Friend ____Love ____Service ____Relationship ____Inspiring Others 
____Laughter ____Music ____Personal Growth ____Connection ____Diversity
____Generosity

2. Share Your Brilliance – if you know just 1% more than the people next to you about some-
thing, they will look up to you for valuable information.

Choose topics that educate, entertain, empower and/ or energize.  Teach, don’t sell. Become a 
curator. Find interesting insights, training or resources, then add your spin to it and share with 
your audience. If you are new, show yourself in the process of learning and growing.  Expose 
your transformational process. 
Integrate nonchalant promotion - figure out ways to expose people to your product or business 
without over-promoting it and hard-core selling it (follow the 15-7 formula).

3. Create a Compelling Description for Your Live Video

00The Secrets to...
00Don't ...
00Have you ever....
00How to...
00Free... (who doesn't like x)
00What to do when... 
00X Steps to take when..
00If you….
00Interview  with…

4. Prepare for your video - Write down some bullet points
5. Start talking immediately – most of your views will be replays
6. Be you times two - Step it up, be energetic!
7. Provide a Call to Action - Make sure you tell your viewers what to do next

00If you would like to know my product recommendations, send me a PM
00If this touched you in some way, please share it
00If you know someone who needs to hear it, please tag them
00If you agree, pass it along

8. Thank Them – Always Be grateful - even if you only have one viewer!
9. Do it again and again and again!

Your CRUSH IT WITH
FACEBOOK LIVE Checklist
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00Be Unapologetically You
00Look into the camera dot (do NOT look at yourself)
00Only talk to one person (pretend like you’re talking to your best friend)
00Upgrade your branding assets (does your Facebook profile give you instant credibility, likabil-
ity and provoke curiosity?)
00Be a human 1st, a marketer 2nd
00To lead others, be sure to lead yourself daily (daily gratitude and personal development is 
highly recommended)
00See yourself as a winner and you will perform as a winner
00Be the type of person that people want to follow and do business with
00Be ridiculously consistent

00Ask to share after you state what your broadcast is about and at the end
00Ask questions
00Recognize the behavior you want to see (recognize those who share by name)
00Show up and deliver (you never know who is watching)

00Want likes, comments, shares? Spend 15-30 minutes a day liking and commenting on your 
friend’s posts. The more you interact with your friends, the more your posts (and videos) appear 
in their newsfeed. Your friends will also see you as a real human, not someone who has commis-
sion breath or an agenda each time they talk to you. 

00When you comment on a friend’s post, treat it the same as when you talk face to face. Be 
yourself. 

How to Instantly Become
More Likable

How to Grow Your Audience

Ninja Tip to Getting More Likes, C omments
and Shares 
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00Go through your comments and reach out
00Provide a CTA (call to action) for people  to reach out to you
00In the beginning, you simply must connect with those quality leads and build solid relation-
ships

00When everything seems to be going against you, remember that the airplane takes o� 
against the wind, not with it. – Henry Ford
00Remember that motion comes before emotion
00Do it anyway!

00Open up your Facebook Profile, click on “More”, then “Videos”
00Click on the pencil located in the top right corner of the video and choose “Edit this Video”
00Go to “Thumbnail” section and choose your favorite cover

00Pick up a few tools like a tripod, a mic and a light to help you optimize the quality of your 
broadcasts 
00www.MyLifestyleAcademy.com/resources

How to Convert Your Leads

When You Just Don’t Feel 
Like Doing It

How to Change the Cover Image
of Your Facebook Video (on computer only):

How to Shoot Facebook Live 
Broadcasts like a PRO:
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EXTREMELY EFFECTIVE HEADLINES
For Your V ideos
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Where to find people to talk to 
What to say to prospects 
How to market your home business on 
Social Media 
How to inspire your team 
Best closing questions 
How to follow-up with unresponsive 
prospects 
3 Facebook prospecting tips for network 
marketers 
6 Tips on prospecting cold market leads for 
network marketers 
3 Simple and effective words to demolish 
objections 
How to talk to prospects while out without 
being weird 
The reason why you're probably not closing 
many prospects - and one of my favorite 
closes 
How I recruited 3 people in the last 5 days 
How I signed up 5 new customers in the last 
week 
3 Tips to become a powerful network 
marketing presenter 
The ultimate solution to all your network 
marketing problems 
3 Effective questions to ask prospects 
Killer strategies to promote your company 
events 
The ultimate tool to build a global online 
home business

Network Marketing
How to market on Social Media 
How to write your first blog post 
5 Simple steps to start your blog 
How to get more leads for your business 
3 Simple ways to get more engagement on 
Social Media 
2 Easy strategies to grow your email list 
The most common mistake every marketer 
makes 
What everybody ought to know about online 
marketing 
3 Facebook branding tips

Online Marketing

How to eat clean 
Healthy foods that make you fat 
How to lose weight eating chocolate 
Toxic foods to avoid 
How to test your water 
Gluten-free food secrets 
Where to get more antioxidants 
Best tips for healthy eating 
The three carbs to avoid 
Best vegan suggestions 
Best vitamins to lose weight 
3 Tips to gorgeous skin 
3 Abdominal exercises that work 
Easy foods that burn fat

Health & Wellness

Spark Curiosity: The Secret to X 
Teach Something: How to (solve a problem) today 
Use Numbers: 5 Must have resources for (Network Marketers) 
Ask Questions: Who else wants X? 
Make It About Them: Here is a method that will help you X 
Tell a Story: If I started all over again, I would do this ...

BONUS Headline FormulasMy morning routine for success 
Why you should want to be consistent 
No more life of mediocrity for you 
Success tips from (your vacation location) 
What to do when you feel like giving up 
How to overcome excuses to achieve 
success in your business 
How to stop procrastinating today 
3 Tips for couples who work together 
How to deal with haters on your journey to 
success 
How to conquer fear 
Feeling stuck? 5 tips to get unstuck 
4 Ways to look better and improve your 
self-confidence

Success Mindset

WHEN IN DOUBT, KEEP THESE 3 WORDS IN MIND: 

EDUCATE - EMPOWER - ENTERTAIN


